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Mentoring is critical for promoting success in the academy. Specific benefits of mentoring
include socioemotional or psychosocial support, skills development and professional progress, and
short-term and long-term career advancement and success (Haggard et al., 2011; Jacobi, 1991;
Kram, 1985; Packard, 2016). The support of personal and professional growth through mentoring
can counteract low self-efficacy, or a limited belief in one’s ability to achieve success, and result
in improved competencies that support individual and career advancement (Jacobi, 1991; Kelly &
McCann, 2014; Kram, 1985). To mentor effectively sometimes requires radical reformulation of
the “spaces” in which mentoring occurs to craft environments that promote self-efficacy broadly
for diverse mentees and affirm individual identities, especially those from backgrounds
underrepresented in science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and medicine (STEMM)
(Emdin, 2016).
Classical forms of mentoring are often about conveying information from a top-down
mode, which are generally closely linked to advancing individuals along institutionally-defined
paths of success (Lewis & Olshansky, 2016; Montgomery, 2018b; Yun & Sorcinelli, 2009; Yun
et al., 2016). Such mentoring frequently takes place in one-on-one pairings of a senior or
experienced mentor with a more junior or novice mentee in a mentoring dyad. Such hierarchical
relationships are associated with power differentials that can serve to maintain “business as usual”
or status quo (Darwin, 2000, p. 198; Thomas et al., 2015). Additionally, individual mentee needs
are unlikely to be met by a single mentor (Montgomery, 2017; Yun et al., 2016). Thus, a
progressive recognition of the effectiveness of multiple mentors rather than single dyads for
supporting success in STEMM and the academy has emerged (de Jansz & Sullivan, 2004; Long et
al., 2014; McGee et al., 2015; Montgomery, 2017; Sorcinelli & Yun, 2007; Weiston-Serdan, 2017;
Wilson et al., 2012). There is an increasing appreciation for the roles of reciprocity and bilateral
engagement in improved mentoring outcomes in the academy (Clarke, 2004; Pololi et al., 2002;
Sorcinelli & Yun, 2009; Yun et al., 2016). These outcomes include astute adaptation of mentoring
to individual mentee goals and aspirations (Montgomery, 2017).
Related to the personalization of mentoring, some of the benefits attributed to mentoring
could be related to increased interactions and engagement that could increase socialization. Indeed,
the impacts of social influence have been noted as important for promoting growth in science
efficacy and supporting success in STEMM broadly (Estrada, Hernandez, & Schultz, 2018; SmithDoerr, 2004). Further, socialization has been proposed to influence the decision to pursue a career
in STEMM (Anthony & Taylor, 2004; Seymour, 1999), as well as success for URM faculty in the
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sciences (Tierney & Rhoads, 1993). Some of the forms of mentoring that we will discuss include
platforms that encourage regular interaction, promotion of social influence and mentee
socialization. However, we argue that it is critical to discuss these benefits in the context of
intentional mentoring to increase the likelihood of equitable access to the interactions correlated
with promoting increased science identity, as well as commitment to and success in STEMM.
Without intentional incorporation in plans for formal mentoring and associated accountability,
rather than leaving these interactions to the chance of daily interactions, many trainees will not
have access to them, including underrepresented minoritized (URM) and women trainees (SmithDoerr, 2004; Ramirez, 2012).

Mentoring Models
Different models of effective mentoring for promoting access and success that extend beyond
dyadic mentoring are detailed here, including mentoring triads, group-based or collective
mentoring, networked mentoring, and nested or hybrid multi-mentoring models (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Multiple mentor systems and models. Traditional mentoring models are based on dyads, whereas
emerging models recognize the potential for multiple mentors to contribute to success of diverse mentees in STEMM.
(A) Dyadic mentoring, including traditional hierarchical (depicted by single-headed arrow) dyads and mutual dyads
with reciprocal (depicted by double-headed arrow) input from mentor and mentee; (B) General multiple mentor model
with multiple mentors engaging a single mentee; (C) Mentoring triads consist of two mentors (typically one senior
mentor or primary investigator [PI] and one postgrad [graduate student or postdoctoral scientist] mentor) working
with a mentee (typically an undergraduate). Mentoring triads can be open or closed as depicted; (D) Collective or
group-based mentoring, which consists of multiple mentors working collaboratively to support multiple mentees who
may also provide each other with peer support; (E) Network mentoring in which one mentee draws on multiple
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mentors and resources to obtain input into many issues of the academic or professional career. Lines or ties represent
relationships or interactions between mentor and mentee with thinner or dotted lines (weaker) or thicker solid lines
(stronger) depicting the strength of the relationship [based on Montgomery, 2017]; and (F) Nested or hybrid multimentoring models consist of a community of multiple mentors and mentees that have characteristics of both network
mentoring and group or collective mentoring. Nested mentoring, in particular, has intentional engagement between
mentors to support their growth and efficacy as mentors.

Triads. Mentoring triads often consist of a senior experienced mentor, a near-peer mentor and a
mentee. These triads can also consists of all peers or near peers. Notably, peer mentoring has been
reported to counteract the isolation and imposter syndrome that can sometimes be associated with
classical dyadic mentoring (Driscoll et al., 2009). Frequently in STEMM, however, mentoring
triads consist of a faculty member, a graduate student or postdoctoral mentor (i.e., postgraduate
mentor), and an undergraduate mentee. There are two types of common triads – an open triad with
the undergraduate having a connection to the postgraduate mentor and the postgraduate mentor
separately being mentored by the faculty, but with little to no direct engagement between the
undergraduate and faculty mentor, or closed triads in which each individual has a direct connection
(Aikens et al., 2016). Undergraduates engaged in a closed mentoring triad showed greater growth
in terms of critical thinking and science identity, than those mentored by either a postdoctoral
researcher or faculty member alone in an open triad (Aikens et al., 2016). Notably, in a recent
study, men were found to be more likely to be in closed triads than in open, and URM students
were more likely to be in closed triads (Aikens et al., 2017). Notably, engagement in a closed triad
was associated with higher rates of scholarly productivity (Aikens et al., 2017). Whereas gender
concordance has been shown to have positive impacts on mentoring dyads, triads have unique
outcomes with the most significant being a negative impact of a mentee having a lack of gender
concordance with neither the postgraduate nor faculty mentor (Morales et al., 2018).
Group-based or collective mentoring. Group- or team-based mentoring includes the collective
development and cultivation of communities of mentors. Such group-based efforts can be
accomplished in-person (Allen & Joseph, 2018; Comer et al., 2017; Dodson et al., 2009; Eby,
1997; Ireland, et al., 2018; Ko et al., 2014; Martinez et al., 2015; Montgomery et al., 2014; Thomas
et al., 2015; Varkey et al., 2012), online through social media and other digital platforms
(Montgomery, 2018c), using mixed online and in-person approaches (Martinez et al., 2015), and
through short-term engagements at conferences and other spaces where one-time or infrequent
interactions occur (Grant, 2015; Montgomery, 2017). Effective mentoring groups or circles can be
multi-generational (e.g., Dodson et al., 2009) or can also be comprised of peers, which leads to
peer mentoring and reciprocal peer support (e.g., Thomas et al., 2015). Though more extensive
empirical analyses are warranted, multi-generational models have potential for providing
developmentally-adapted mentoring across relevant career stages (Dodson et al., 2009;
Montgomery et al., 2014). Peer-mentoring groups, in particular, have been reported to promote
collaboration and perhaps cultural change that may be related to increased retention (Thomas et
al., 2015). These peer or near-peer groups may also serve to counteract reifying persistent problems
of isolation and perceived low self-efficacy associated with traditional dyadic mentoring structures
(Driscoll et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2015). This outcome is supported in part through shifting the
focus from mentor-centered power hierarchies to mentee-centered peer sharing and support
(Montgomery, 2018a; Thomas et al., 2015).
Mentoring groups or circles can also be affinity-based, which can result in the creation of
microclimates or microcommunities. Such microclimates can be critical for those individuals
experiencing isolation and invisibility (Comer et al., 2017; Martinez et al., 2015; Tuitt, 2010).
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Affinity-based mentoring groups have been used successfully to support members, including those
individuals from groups underrepresented in STEMM (Allen & Joseph, 2018; Dodson et al., 2009;
Montgomery et al., 2014; Montgomery, 2018c). Additionally, peer-mentoring groups and circles
may have benefits for women and URMs due to low numbers of traditional “senior” mentors
(Montgomery, 2018c; Thomas et al., 2015). Critical features of effective communal spaces include
an intentional focus on equitably supporting strengths (Allen & Joseph, 2018; Kelly & McCann,
2014; Montgomery, 2017), social support (Mondisa & McComb, 2015), and prioritizing selfdefinition and self-valuation (Dodson et al., 2009; Montgomery, 2018c). Collective or group
mentoring promotes building social capital, identity development and empowerment,
socialization, as well as academic and career success (Allen & Joseph, 2018; Dodson et al., 2009;
Martinez et al., 2015; Mondisa & McComb, 2015; Montgomery, 2018c; Smith et al., 2014;
Thomas et al., 2015; Varkey et al. 2012). These mentoring groups can support recognized
communal goals for underrepresented African American and Native American students in
STEMM and beyond (Dodson et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2014), and women in STEMM (Thomas
et al., 2015; Varkey et al. 2012). Additionally, collective mentoring in affinity groups, in particular,
can result in political guidance that disrupts negative impacts of existing in historically white
spaces (Allen & Joseph, 2018; Montgomery et al., 2014) and traditionally male spaces (Thomas
et al., 2015), as well as leading to advocacy (Montgomery, 2018c; Thomas et al., 2015).
Network-based mentoring. Mentoring networks, or the assemblage of a constellation of mentors
or set of mentoring relationships, have gained increasing support and recognition (Higgins &
Kram, 2001; Long et al., 2014; Sorcinelli & Yun, 2007; van Emmerik, 2004). Mentoring networks
can result in “non-hierarchical, relational and reciprocal mentoring” (Yun et al., 2016, p. 449).
Networks can serve as critical for the provision of support, affirmative spaces and accountability.
One means of ensuring equitable access to mentoring networks requires efforts and accountability
on the part of institutional leaders in transitioning from solely promoting top-down mentoring to
supporting mentoring centered on individual aspirations and needs, which can be effectively
accomplished through construction and engagement of mentoring networks (Beach et al., 2016, p.
69; Ko et al., 2014; Lloyd-Jones, 2014; Montgomery, 2018b; Turner et al., 2011; Whittaker et al.,
2015).
Recent assessment of the Mutual Mentoring model, which is a “flexible, network-based
model of support” including “multiple mentors who provide support in their respective area(s) of
expertise” (p. 443), indicates that such engagement leads to mutually beneficial mentoring
exchanges and career-enhancing outcomes (Yun et al., 2016). Additionally, longitudinal studies
indicate increased long-term outcomes based on engagement with mentoring networks, as opposed
to short-term goals being effectively supported in traditional hierarchical dyads (Higgins &
Thomas, 2001). Recently, specific tools to promote the building and cultivating of mentoring
networks intentionally, rather than learning through retrospective analyses or sense-making of
established networks, are emerging (Montgomery, 2017). The formal inclusion of a network-based
or multiple mentor-based framework into STEMM programs may have challenges in terms of
coordinating accountability or other aspects of mentoring. However, analysis of a multiple mentor
doctoral program between NIH and universities indicated benefits to the mentees that included
fostering independence and development of more complex scientific and collaboration skills
(McGee & DeLong, 2007). Though empirical studies on the formal inclusion of such models are
limited, these outcomes suggest significant potential for supporting success in STEMM.
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Nested mentoring or hybrid multi-mentoring models. Nested mentoring is neither hierarchical nor
peer mentoring. This is an emerging approach best described as a “partnership model” (Fouché
and Lunt, 2010, p. 398). Additionally, nested mentoring has been described as “fluid rather than
hierarchical” with individuals being mentored having “access to a team of mentors” (Portillo,
2015). The nested mentoring model includes a community of individuals such as academic
mentors, peer mentors, and practitioners, all of whom are involved in a networked mentoring
partnership comprised of “collegial relationships of mutual benefit” (Fouché and Lunt, 2010, p.
400). Nested mentoring configurations are “not premised on a single matched pair or dyad”
(Fouché and Lunt, 2010, p. 400); thus, in practice such a mentoring model has parallels to groupor network-based approaches. Additionally, nested mentoring has potential to build a dense set of
mentoring relationships that can serve to provide “a counter to any potential power imbalances
that may arise” in dyadic interactions (Fouché and Lunt, 2010, p. 400).
The concept of nested mentoring, in particular, has merit for interdisciplinary training and
mentoring networks. One nested model was described as support that “builds off of a “see, hear,
do” approach, [thereby] exposing students to research” (Portillo, 2015). If such a model is used
with interdisciplinary teams of participants, the individuals not only develop skills for building
their own research plans, but also can engage in collaborative and innovative engagement in a
structured, mentored research innovation and team-building format. Used effectively, nested
mentoring configurations can provide a model for supporting individuals in the establishment of
research questions and programs, which also includes participants serving as mentors cultivating
their own mentoring skills to support robust research management. That is, the nested mentoring
model can cultivate individual mentoring skills through structured and reflective mentoring in a
defined process. Indeed, the “process of reworking [mentoring relationships or exchanges]
continue throughout the life of [mentoring] relationships as the networks develop” (Fouché and
Lunt, 2010, p. 398). Initial outcomes of effective nested mentoring based on analysis of its use in
practitioner-based groups indicate expected gains in career advancement, in addition to increased
mutual understanding of individual roles and contributions. Additionally, participants exhibited
increased research capabilities and reported collegial engagement with mutual benefits (Fouché
and Lunt, 2010).
A community of practice-based model, The Academy for Future Science Faculty, was
designed to support the cultivation of science identity and provide coaching for career success.
The approach includes research mentors, intentionally trained coaches to engage some of the
limitations of traditional mentoring such as career preparation, as well as group-based learning and
engagement, including peer support and mentoring (Thakore, Naffziger-Hirsch, Richardson,
Williams, & McGee, 2014). This career-coaching intervention was designed to build connections
between individual coaching groups and larger groups – thus, it has parallels to nested mentoring
models. The relationship with coaches supported mentees in learning about careers in ways that
students reported they did not in their relationship with their research mentor (Williams, Thakore,
& McGee, 2016a). In some cases, the coaches were able to provide identity-matched coaching and
input to URM students who did not have access to such mentors in their academic environments
(Williams et al., 2016a). The career coach complementation to traditional dyadic mentoring
promoted persistence towards academic careers (Williams, Thakore, & McGee, 2016b).
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Critical considerations beyond specific models
Culturally-relevant mentoring. It is critical that mentors engage culturally relevant practices in the
process of providing mentoring and support to increase access, persistence and success of
individuals broadly from diverse populations (Ireland et al., 2018; Kelly & McCann, 2014;
Montgomery, 2017). Such approaches are particularly critical in cross-cultural mentoring, which
“involves an ongoing, intentional, and mutually enriching relationship with someone of a different
race, gender, ethnicity, religion, cultural background, socioeconomic background, sexual
orientation, or nationality” (Crutcher, 2014). Culturally-relevant mentoring approaches must
include a focus on campus and societal climates, as well as on mitigating environmental or virtual
barriers to be broadly successful (Kelly & McCann, 2014; Montgomery, 2018b; Rasheem et al.,
2018; Whittaker et al., 2015). For effective culturally-relevant mentoring, “mentors must maintain
a dual perspective, seeing the mentee as an individual, as well as part of a larger social context”
(Crutcher, 2014). Cross-cultural mentoring is, thus, critical for all individuals to have access to
support and mentoring in environments where some continue to be vastly underrepresented,
especially in the ranks from which mentors are likely to be drawn. Additionally, cross-cultural
mentoring allows the expansion beyond “narrow training” available in many environments
(Crutcher, 2014). At its core, culturally-relevant mentoring allows “mentoring researchers and
practitioners…to better understand that problems facing marginalized and minoritized [mentees]
are rooted in pervasive, systemic, and institutional inequity” and offers these mentors opportunities
to “align those understandings with key components of mentoring processes” (Weiston-Serdan,
2017, p. 14).
Context-based mentoring. Effective mentoring also serves to counteract some of the negative
outcomes of isolation or low structural representation in particular contexts, one of which is a
limited opportunity for access to heuristic knowledge, accessible resources, and opportunities that
could support personal and professional advancement (Montgomery, 2018a; Turner et al., 2011;
Williams & Williams, 2006). When one focuses on the environment and individuals’ access, or
lack thereof, to needed support and resources, as described by Torie Weiston-Serdan (2017),
“mentoring becomes much more about interrogating context and acting based on a critical analysis
of that context, rather than an immotile relationship reinforced by hierarchy and saviorism” (pp.
1-2). Moving away from immotility in mentoring exchanges is also promoted by disengaging from
fixed mindset perspectives and transitioning to growth-promoting mentoring, as well as actively
supporting individuals’ self-defined professional visions rather than acculturative mentoring
(Montgomery, 2018a, 2018b). This idea of supporting growth of individuals may be most
effectively supported over the long-term through moving beyond dyads alone towards supporting
a network of mentors (Higgins & Kram, 2001; Montgomery, 2017; Rockquemore, 2013; Sorcinelli
& Yun, 2007). Recognizing the need for systemic change in the system related to mentoring and
addressing institutional inequities head on also are critical to allow mentoring to work well and
broadly for a diverse range of individuals (Montgomery, 2018a, 2018b; Weiston-Serdan, 2017, p.
14).
Core Needs of Mentee and Mentor for Effective Mentoring
Mentor-mentee relationships are often defined by hierarchies that align with, and which are
frequently driven by, institutionally-defined paths to success (Lewis & Olshansky, 2016;
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Montgomery, 2018b; Yun & Sorcinelli, 2009; Yun et al., 2016). These institutionally-aligned
relationships do not necessarily fit into the various mentoring models we have discussed here. Yet,
the models discussed here and others call for focusing on mentee needs and aspirations in
mentoring (Rockquemore, 2013; Montgomery, 2018a, 2018b) in order to support individual
success while simultaneously contributing to attainment of institutionally-defined milestones and
achievements. For the purposes of continued discussion, we explore the mentor and mentee roles
based on assigned needs of each position in an effective mentoring exchange. We then discuss
specific examples of mentoring opportunities, how assigned needs are met within each setting, and
the specific models represented.
Shared needs. While there are undoubtedly more than two shared needs, mentoring beyond
traditional dyads and hierarchies requires exploring two shared needs in a different light –
expectations and trust (Figure 2A). Whether they are outwardly discussed or an implied
understanding, expectations provide a basis for a mentoring relationship to occur (Brace et al.,
2018; Cunningham, 1993; Grant, 2015; Montgomery, 2017; Washington & Cox, 2016).
Communication of expectations is often the point at which a mentoring contract or agreement is
entered. However, and more often than not, explicit conversations about expectations do not occur.
An understood mentoring contract is often employed and relies on participating individuals having
reasonable expectations and those expectations becoming known as the mentoring relationships
are explored. Those occupying the mentor role cannot be the sole determinants of expectations
(Byars-Winston et al., 2015; Grant, 2005; Greco, 2014; Montgomery, 2017; Montgomery et al.,
2014; Washington & Cox, 2016). Regardless of the mentoring model being explored, moving
beyond traditional hierarchies requires giving all parties the space to communicate expectations
and require accountability.
In any agreement that relies on revelation and exposure, trust is a core need of participating
individuals. Mentoring models that align with institutionally-defined paths to success often grant
those in the mentor role with an implied trust. By virtue of attaining a certain level of success, it is
assumed that this individual can be trusted. It is important to point out that this assertion can further
pronounce differentials in power and access. Neither the mentor nor mentee role should dictate
whether or not someone is trusted – one should be able to assume that some level of trust is present
at the moment a mentoring contract is entered into along with the expectation that the trust will be
actively cultivated and will not be violated. Effective mentoring relationships need to be built on
and actively cultivate bilateral trust as well as mutual accountability and responsibility (Greco,
2014; Hund et al., in press; Johnson-Bailey & Cervero, 2004; McGee et al., 2015; Montgomery,
2017).
Mentee needs. Here we discuss five broad categories of needs of individuals occupying a mentee
role. These categories were determined after extensive conversations with individuals, review of
literature, and our own anecdotal experiences. By no means do we assert that these categories are
exhaustive; yet, they are consistent themes that arise in our investigation of mentoring models. The
broad categories are personalization, guidance, correction, affirmation, and agency (Figure 2B).
Many of these categories and their importance to particular mentees may also vary across the
trajectory of an academic career, including as mentees transition from initial engagement to more
advanced stages characterized by increased competency, identity, autonomy and efficacy
(Montgomery et al., 2014; Ramirez, 2012).
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Personalization integrates the identity of the mentee into the interaction. It is what is
sometimes alluded to, in part, in discussions of mentoring the ‘whole’ person. In personalized
mentoring, there is a recognition of who the mentee is beyond the titling or positioning of graduate
student, postdoctoral scholar, assistant professor, etc. Often, this is where people differentiate
between a mentoring relationship and a transactional or advising relationship (Baker & Griffin,
2010; Kirchmeyer, 2005; Montgomery, 2017; Montgomery et al., 2014; Ramirez, 2012). A
transaction is determined by institutionally-defined paths of success and there is often a fixed term
for the transaction. An example of a transactional relationship can be a group consisting of a
graduation student, a research advisor, and a dissertation committee that only functions to meet
graduate program requirements and exists only until the student graduates. A mentoring
relationship may consider additional information about the mentee. For example, if the mentee is
a URM scientist, the group may encourage and support attendance at identity-based conferences,
participation as an advisor for a URM summer research student, or integration of URM identity
into specific research questions. Personalization recognizes that the mentee is the expert on their
lived experiences and values that expertise as a cornerstone of an effective mentoring relationship.
When the need for personalization is met, this also gives the mentoring relationship space to evolve
and extend beyond the terms established by an institutional program.
There has been increasing focus on personalization and strategic mentee self-assessment
using an individual development plan (IDP; Clifford, 2002; Vincent et al., 2015). IDPs are
particularly relevant to personalization as they are designed to “develop an ‘individualized’ career
and professional development plan based on one’s unique skills, interests, and values” (Hobin et
al., 2014, p 51). The use of IDPs supports structured bilateral engagement and personalization in
the mentoring exchange (Hobin et al., 2014; Vincent et al., 2015). Assessments of the use of IDPs
indicate utility in facilitating skills identification and development of abilities needed to support
career success (Hobin et al., 2014). Given that the use of IDPs is correlated with greater reports of
satisfaction and scientific productivity on the part of postdoctoral scientists (Davis, 2009), their
expanded use in training programs is expected to be beneficial for a broad range of students and
postdoctoral scientists (Fuhrmann, 2016).
Guidance builds on the theme of personalization. Across different mentoring models, the
understanding is that the existence of the mentoring relationship involves individuals needing
guidance. Guidance is different from instruction. The former does not encompass a mentee being
told what to do, rather they are engaged in a process on how to best navigate their paths. Whereas
in STEMM, there may be a need for instruction in basic methods and scientific experimentation,
in other areas related to STEMM mentoring such as career pathways, guidance rather than
instruction should be considered (Gibbs & Griffin, 2013). Guidance ideally considers the identity
of the mentee, including the distinct cultural capital or obstacles that may arise for URM mentees
because of their identity (Griffin et al., 2015).
Correction gives mentees insight into opportunities for improvement. Where specific
correction is extended, it must be constructive and address factors that are within the control of the
mentee. An effective mentoring relationship requires an assessment of strengths and of areas of
growth (Montgomery, 2017, 2018; Montgomery et al., 2014). Correction can also take into account
giving thoughtful advice on whether a desired career path may require work in certain areas or
whether considering alternate career paths may benefit the mentee. There is an understanding that
the mentee does not benefit from passive mentoring practices.
Due to the imposed consequences of underrepresentation, affirmation can be particularly
valuable for URM mentees. Affirmation can include recognition of strengths and abilities, taking
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time to highlight successes, and showing the mentee that they belong in their chosen path. The
latter may be accomplished through intentional connections of the mentee with roles models with
shared identity. Affirmation can also involve helping a mentee define their own boundaries when
it comes to assimilation and the treatment they accept in professional environments. This relies on
an understanding that there is an inherent value in the individual that is not contingent on their
placement and level of power.
Agency builds on affirmation and recognizes that the mentee is responsible for helming
their ship. Empowering the mentee to own their path can be considered a break from traditional
hierarchies. Particularly for mentoring models that are network or group based, the mentee needs
to take responsibility for having their needs met (Montgomery, 2018c). When mentors recognize
and affirm the agency of mentees, the resulting confidence and assertiveness ultimately benefits
the mentoring relationship.
Mentor needs. Often the scope of traditional mentoring relationship hierarchies leaves little room
for consideration of the needs of the mentor. Where hierarchies may impose a power differential,
they may not necessarily encourage reciprocity and bilateral engagement. The mentality that the
mentee is the only benefactor in a mentoring relationship can limit the benefit received by all
involved individuals. There are undoubtedly bidirectional, and often unexpected, benefits to
mentors (Chesler & Chesler, 2002; Lechuga, 2011; McKinsey, 2016; Montgomery, 2017; Varkey
et al., 2012). Recognized benefits of mentoring are both practical and intrinsic. One practical
benefit is that the careers of mentors are enriched by their participation in mentoring and providing
development support to others (Bozionelos, 2004). Some noted intrinsic benefits of mentoring are
related to mentor aptitude and motivation (Rogers et al., 2016).
Here, we discuss five broad categories of needs of individuals occupying a mentor role. As
with mentee needs, these categories were determined after extensive conversations with
individuals, review of certain literature, and our own anecdotal experiences. Again, we do not
assert that these categories are exhaustive; however, they emerge from our investigation of
mentoring models. The broad categories are space to grow, openness, active participation, value,
and correction (Figure 2C).
Mentoring models that facilitate space to grow for mentors meet a specific and often
overlooked need (Montgomery, 2018a). Being more experienced in an area of interest, particularly
a research focus, does not render a mentor static or stalwart, nor necessarily a good supporter of
someone with overlapping interests. Mentoring relationships include individuals who are
navigating various stages on their paths to success, and mentors need be facile guides that can
adapt mentoring to different stages of the academic path. Mentoring models can address this in
many ways. The open triad, for example, builds in an additional mentor to support growth of the
research mentor. Models in which participants simultaneously occupy mentor and mentee roles
(e.g. network-based and collective mentoring, as well as nested mentoring), are often highly
considerate of this particular need. These models allow specific growth of mentors and can address
a need for mentors to grow in experience of supporting mentees to avoid negative perceptions of
the mentoring relationship (Burk & Eby, 2010).
Openness can be difficult to navigate while being a necessity. Mentoring models rely on
the mentee giving mentors the information required to guide the mentee. An effective mentoring
model needs some type of goal or vision to pursue. Depending on the model being employed and
the setting, openness can mean sharing career goals and personal vision. In other cases, a greater
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degree of openness may be warranted. Regardless, the mentor needs information from the mentee
in order to help and guide the mentee.

Figure 2. Core needs of mentee and mentor for effective mentoring. In mentoring relationships there are (A) shared
needs of mentees and mentors; (B) core needs of mentees, including personalization, guidance, correction, affirmation,
and agency; and (C) core needs of mentors, including space to grow, openness, active participation, value, and
correction.

Active participation on behalf of the mentee can make or break a mentoring relationship.
Moving beyond classical hierarchies often means that the mentee cannot rely on the mentor to
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keep the mentoring relationship afloat. This can be particularly important with models that are
executed in social media settings where there is not a designated physical location for engagement.
Active participation includes the mentee taking an active partnership role in the relationship,
engaging in bilateral communication, communicating needs, and updating the mentor on specific
guidance that the mentee has used. Such active participation, or responsibility and accountability,
on the part of the mentee for advancing objectives of a mentoring relationship has been referred to
as “mentoring up” (Lee, McGee, Pfund, & Branchaw, 2015).
Though it can be mistaken as a superficial need on the part of the mentor, value can be an
important factor in any mentoring contract. Value implies an understanding of the expertise, time,
and energy that a mentor is contributing to a mentoring relationship (Montgomery, 2017). Nested
mentoring models may serve this need well, as often the partnerships form out of an awareness of
the value all parties bring to the table. Value as a need can be more profound for URM mentors –
they tend to be overextended and underserved. Often URM mentors are highly sought after by
potential mentees regardless of whether there is overlap in disciplines and career trajectories. URM
mentors are also less likely to be valued at their respective institutional settings, making it even
more important to communicate value toward them.
Correction directed toward those occupying the mentor role can be very distinct from that
directed toward mentees. Despite moving beyond classical hierarchies, approaching a mentor with
an evaluation of that mentor’s approach to mentoring can be difficult (Burk & Eby, 2010).
However, it is important to keep in mind that effective mentoring relationships rely on meeting the
difficult needs. Mentees should be receptive to addressing missteps in ways that grant the mentor
much needed space to learn. For example, a mentoring group may consist of women of color who
occupy different roles and URM distinctions. For example, members of the group may offer advice
to a neurodivergent member that does not consider her needs in addition to being a woman of
color. Those members need to be constructively corrected so that they can better guide this
individual and others who share her neurodivergent status. Correction takes into account the
expertise of the mentor(s) while recognizing that they are not omniscient. In addition to correction
between those individuals involved in the mentoring exchange, evidence-based training of mentors
is also an increasingly valued avenue for improving mentor effectiveness. Among methods having
strong support for training of mentors are community of practices approaches to mentoring (Brace
et al., 2018) and the Entering Mentoring curriculum that is associated with improved mentoring
outcomes (Byars-Winston et al. 2015; Pfund et al. 2006, 2014, 2015).
Mentoring models and meeting needs in practice
Applications of mentoring models outside of institutional settings represents an area of interest
that we believe warrants greater discussion and study. Often, the organizations and individuals
who build and maintain this type of programming were charged with filling a need(s) in a way that
preceded structured, rigorous study. We highlight these efforts, not only for discussion of critical
aspects of mentoring models, but to also provide various examples of execution along with
suggestions for future areas of study on effective mentoring models and systems.
Here we discuss mentoring models, many of which are emergent, that are based on two
broad groups: URM-status encoded and nonencoded. URM-status encoded models are executed
at conferences and within communities that are tailored to populations of STEMM students and
professionals who are URM in their respective career disciplines. Often URM-status encoded
events, organizations, or institutions make the critical considerations that are important beyond
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specific models and that were outlined previously, i.e., supporting culturally-relevant and contextbased mentoring. This is largely tied to cultural competence and contexts being interwoven into
the mission and practice of such organizations, groups, or settings. In addition to highlighting
mentoring models in practice in URM-status encoded settings, we present an example of a
nonencoded setting where culturally-relevant and context-based mentoring are integrated into the
mentoring model in practice.
We discuss two examples of digital-based mentoring models. Models such as these often
empower mentees to identify mentors outside of the networks of their institutional advisors
(Montgomery, 2018c). This can be beneficial to URM trainees whose success necessitates moving
away from traditional hierarchical paths of networking and mentoring. The adaptability of digital
spaces including social media can allow for innovative approaches to facilitating various
mentoring models.
#BLACKandSTEM. Twitter offers a level of connectivity that has made it a mainstay in the lives
of many STEMM professionals. Twitter provides an opportunity for users to connect with people
who may live hundreds of miles away and/or who work different schedules with varying
workloads, but who ultimately share common lived experiences and career trajectories. Started in
2014 by co-author Stephani Page, #BLACKandSTEM is one Twitter community that is considered
a model of the many benefits of using Twitter as a professional resource (Montgomery, 2018c).
The Twitter account has over 8,700 followers (as of 11.13.18) and represents a range of STEMM
professionals, students, and teachers. Featuring Black individuals connected to STEMM, the
community grew largely out of a willingness of individuals to occupy the mentor and mentee roles
on a regular basis, often simultaneously. Often, resources are offered ranging from assistance in
professional writing (such as personal statements and grant proposals) to guidance in selecting job
positions.
Group-based or collective mentoring. A hallmark of the #BLACKandSTEM community
is that its development can be attributed to simultaneous occupation of mentor and mentee roles
such that a community evolved to reciprocally serve the advancement of Black STEMM students
and professionals. This outcome parallels the finding that mentors can advance as they support
mentees (Bozionelos, 2004). Because identity and affinity are core to the mission of
#BLACKandSTEM, there is targeted attention given to addressing the imposed consequences of
being Black in STEMM fields. Also, certain features of the #BLACKandSTEM community can
result in short-term, though valuable, mentoring engagements. Specific examples include two
consecutive Twitter chats (moderated online discussions that occur on a specific day) during which
members discussed, supported, and provided guidance on navigating STEMM career paths in
environments where they are the only or one of few persons who share their immutable identity.
Several resources for advocacy and activism were shared during the chats and people were
empowered to work to disrupt the negative impacts of existing in predominantly white spaces. The
networked-basis of #BLACKandSTEM and other similar platforms built and cultivated using
digital platforms may be explored for long-term benefits using social network analysis of
researcher or stakeholder engagement as a means to explore and validate their utility for
community building and impacts on participant success (Montgomery, 2018c; Robinson-Garcia et
al., 2018).
Network-based mentoring. Mentoring engagements can be ongoing and lead to long-term
mentoring networks, as is also the case with the #BLACKandSTEM community. A core
constellation of individuals, again, serving simultaneously as mentee and mentor have led to the
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persistence of the community for almost five years. In turn, #BLACKandSTEM has assembled a
network that expands as new people join who account for a range of STEMM career trajectories
and professional hierarchical positions. As a result, for example, #BLACKandSTEM has a strong
representation of Black academics who have navigated the path from graduate student to tenured
professor at major universities. Those professors are now using #BLACKandSTEM to identify
and recruit students and staff for their own labs. The hallmark of having multiple mentors has
helped people successfully traverse arduous paths to an extent that they are able to give back to
the community.
Mentor and mentee needs. For mentoring settings like the #BLACKandSTEM community,
the impacts on self-definition and self-valuation can be profound and especially critical for URM
individuals in STEMM (Collins, 1986; Ireland et al., 2018). For individuals who are typically
relegated to inferior positions in their professional relationships, such communities can help them
experience a sense of affirmation and agency. Taking this confidence back to their respective
institutions can impact their ability to thrive, leading to increased academic success even in
communities where local structural diversity remains low (Montgomery, 2018c).
#BLACKandSTEM exists as a community as a result of the dedication to openness and
compassionate correction that supports the advancement of its members.
VanguardSTEM Conversations. This community extends its digital footprint beyond Twitter.
Featuring monthly live-streaming conversations, VanguardSTEM was started in 2015 by
astrophysicist Jedidah Isler. VanguardSTEM is now the signature program of the non-profit STEM
en Route to Change Foundation, Inc. (SeRCH) which seeks to advocate for all people of color,
gender non-conforming individuals, and other marginalized populations in STEMM. Each
Wednesday, a woman or non-binary person of color in STEMM is featured through the Twitter
page and blog site. Additionaly, VanguardSTEM has embarked in 2018 on providing onsite
mentoring at URM-status encoded conferences, including annual conference of the Society for
Advancing Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS) and the National
Society of Black Physicists (NSBP). The effectiveness of such mentoring moments has recently
begun to be explored (Grant, 2015; Montgomery, 2017)
Group-based or collective mentoring. VanguardSTEM thrives as a conduit for
marginalized populations in STEMM to coalesce around many topics. Episodes of the live stream
have included timely topics such as the lack of support in STEMM spaces and the grassroots
recovery efforts after 2017’s Hurricane Maria. Not only were the conversations contextualized for
members of the STEMM community who are from and who have loved ones in Puerto Rico and
the US Virgin Islands, it also served to share what the devastation has meant for the careers of
individuals whose research was housed on the islands. Featured guests were able to offer guidance
to viewers who were touched by the catastrophe, particularly how to continue in their career paths
in the face of major setbacks. The mentoring that was facilitated spoke specifically to the people
who felt invisible in their daily lives as parts of the world moved on from and even ignored their
plight. Programming that extended opportunities for displaced investigators to find mentored
research programs on the mainland were introduced during and sprung from this conversation.
Mentor and mentee needs. In the example of the Post-hurricane Recovery episode, the
individual guests continued to make themselves available to individuals impacted by Hurricane
Maria. Mentees who had lost family and labs were shown that they and their work are valued by
the STEMM community. Involvement in key mentoring initiatives such as this are powerful ways
to combat the social isolation and ‘invisibility’ that can significantly impact academic outcomes
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(Charleston, Adserias, Lang, & Jackson, 2014; Settles et al., in press; Thomas & Hollenshead,
2001). Participants and mentees were extended the safe space to experience their emotions,
regroup, and rebuild – often learning of new spaces and reframing how they mentor others.
Mentees who experienced profound vulnerability were met with guidance that was considerate of
their unique circumstance, which further affirmed their place in their various STEMM fields.
DiverseScholar. In 2004, Alberto Roca hosted the inaugural Minority Postdoc Summit during the
31st annual meeting of the SACNAS. In the following years, Roca founded and became CEO of
MinorityPostdoc, a nonprofit aimed at providing tangible support and resources for URM
postdoctoral scholars. In 2017, Roca convened the 1st annual DiverseScholar conference as an
intensive professional development program for URM postdoctoral scholars. Targeted content is
aimed at helping postdoctoral scholars prepare for their next career steps and includes workshops
and hands-on training on CV preparation, oral presentations, leading a lab, and following through
with getting your first academic faculty position. Training is helmed by individuals who recruit
and/or serve on faculty search committees. Thus, the mentoring provided is directly linked to
potential positive career outcomes, as described for a career coaching mentoring model (Williams
et al., 2016b). Each year Bill Lindstaedt, co-author of ScienceCareers MyIDP (along with several
other publications on preparing for and gaining faculty positions), gives directed guidance to the
group of postdoctoral scholars who are present.
Nested mentoring. Though this conference facilitates other mentoring models, it is an
excellent example of nested mentoring. The effectiveness of the meeting lies heavily in the
outcomes of career advancement of postdoctoral scholars in attendance. Nearly all of the scholars
who attended the 2017 meeting, and who were entering the faculty search cycle of 2017, now have
faculty positions. Longer-term longitudinal analyses would strengthen the view of the efficacy of
engagement based on these early outcomes. The initial success appears to be attributed to several
features including access to resources and mentoring that are often withheld from or unavailable
to URM postdoctoral scholars in their institutions. Beyond mentoring along the lines of
professional hierarchies, peer mentoring is also a hallmark of DiverseScholars – postdoctoral
scholars who have been successful in receiving K99/R00 awards, for example, share their tips and
experiences in completing successful grant proposals. Such interventions are highly critical given
the persistent disproportionately lower rates of success in obtaining funding for URM applicants,
especially Black women, in STEMM (Ginther et al., 2011; Ginther, Kahn, & Schaffer, 2016). The
environment is highly interdisciplinary with representation of fields ranging from anthropology to
biophysics with at least one common goal – to increase faculty diversity at US institutions while
empowering scholars to thrive.
Mentor and mentee needs. Within the nested mentoring model, it is important to keep in
mind the idea of mutual benefit. Successful models in the context of professional development
meetings rely on demonstrable outcomes such as postdoctoral scholars attaining professorships.
This outcome naturally supports future proposals for funding of DiverseScholar (which includes
full travel support for a select number of scholars for which there is a need), expansion of the
number of universities participating, utilization of other products made available by
DiverseScholar, and overall association of value to the programming model itself. Settings such
as the DiverseScholar meeting require personalization, guidance, and correction toward the
mentees in order for them to develop a competitive application packet that speaks to their unique
skills and vision. Mentors require active participation on the part of mentees in order to best
support the efforts of the mentee.
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PROMISE Summer Success Institute. For over 15 years, the University System of Maryland has
hosted the PROMISE Summer Success Institute (SSI) helmed by Renetta Tull. The meeting was
initially a professional development program for participants of the NSF funded Maryland
PROMISE: Alliance for Graduate Education and the Professoriate (AGEP), which serves to
increase the number of domestic STEMM doctorates with particular focus on URM groups. The
meeting has now grown to include career development and mentoring for professionals and
postdoctoral scholars.
Closed triad. As with DiverseScholar, SSI facilitates group-based and nested mentoring
models. However, what is of particular interest is its representation of the closed triad mentoring
model that is not dictated by an institutional setting. Due to the length of time that the SSI has been
in existence, several individuals who attend are a part of academic lineages anchored by URM
senior mentors. The nature of the environment allows for all tiers of a lineage-based triad to interact
and form mentoring relationships, both those mentoring moments happening in the setting of the
meeting (Montgomery, 2017) and longer-term, ongoing mentoring. One recent addition to the
programming for SSI intentionally includes forming triads with table-mates, sharing goals, and
holding each other accountable for reaching those goals. Evidence of the impact of the closed
triads is the growth in the number of returning participants year-by-year such that there was a need
to expand programming to encompass later career stages. Analyses of the outcomes have indicated
that participants gain meaningful suggestions for professional advancement and input into
solutions related to meaningful career planning and life balance, among other benefits (Tull et al.,
2017).
Mentor and mentee needs. Affirmation and value are consistent underlying themes of each
annual SSI meeting. Additionally, the range of mentoring activities support a sense of belonging
and promote the building of cultural wealth associated with academic success (Tull et al., 2017).
Two cornerstones of the programming include recognizing the achievements of scholars. The
Circle of Doctorates and Embracing the “Pact” activities include a call for all attendees with
Doctorates to form a circle around the room. They are instructed to share their current position,
and recent graduates are applauded. In addition, those with doctorates make a pact to support each
other and those coming after them in successfully navigating their desired career paths. Later in
the program, there is a ceremony to recognize those who have reached candidacy in their doctoral
programs. Their accomplishments are affirmed and applauded. Throughout the meeting, there are
opportunities for more informal mentoring, often following the group-based model wherein
mentees are able to receive additional guidance from the network of mentors in attendance.
URM-status encoded settings provide a basis to discuss the various non-dyadic mentoring models
because those settings tend to be structured toward facilitating effective, mutually beneficial
mentoring engagement with the added consideration of cultural-relevance and contexts in terms of
mentees. Despite significant need, there are few settings that are non-encoded in which STEMM
professionals of URM status experience high levels of belonging and benefit. We discuss one
example here, a burgeoning program from the American Heart Association (AHA).
AHA Research Leaders Academy. In 2018, AHA Ivor Benjamin and Svati Shah co-chaired the 3rd
annual Research Leaders Academy (RLA) with the goal of making the AHA program the standard
for inclusive, effective training and mentoring for the best and brightest in cardiovascular research
and advocacy. The 2018 meeting marked a large step toward holistic and humanistic approaches
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to training the research leaders charged with changing the tides of one of the deadliest categories
of disease in the US and worldwide. Programming included engagement with survivors, basic and
clinical research training, personal development, workshops on starting and running a lab, among
others.
Group-based or collective mentoring. Despite the presence of some of the most prolific
researchers in the field, the RLA was very successful in facilitating mentoring beyond hierarchies.
One way this was achieved was through having some of the most established researchers share
personal stories that highlighted how they were mentored by others in navigating their successful
careers. The inclusion of such individual stories of advancement and group engagement are critical
for demystifying the diversity of paths towards success and can be helpful in combating imposter
syndrome and sense of belonging (Clance & Imes, 1978). Seating for meals and plenary talks were
intentionally set up to encourage engagement amongst attendees. Nearly every workshop included
group activities that fostered empowerment and socialization between trainees, early career
investigators, and senior investigators. The co-chairs encouraged attendees to not only share parts
of the programming, but to also use Twitter to network and engage with the expansive AHA
community.
Mentor and mentee needs. For any mentee in settings such as the AHA RLA, affirmation
can have a profound effect – particularly for URMs who may rarely experience a sense of value
and belonging when in majority spaces filled with remarkable talent. The experience of having
senior mentors identify strengths and offer guidance further affirms the mentees. Because there
was a clear departure from classical hierarchies, mentees were able to be open about their career
goals and actively participate in the mentoring process.
Conclusions
The persisting underrepresentation of specific groups in STEMM relative to national
population demographics, with increasing underrepresentation of many URM groups with
increasing rank in higher education settings (Whittaker et al., 2015; Montgomery, 2018b), suggests
continuing deficits in equitably supporting individuals. Mentoring is critical in contributing to
successful outcomes in terms of skills attainment, gaining support and academic or career
advancement (Haggard et al., 2011; Jacobi, 1991; Kram, 1985; Packard, 2016). Despite this
recognized importance of mentoring in supporting success, some of the prevailing challenges in
mentoring include failures in ensuring access to suitable and effective mentoring for a diverse
range of individuals entering STEMM fields. Broadening the impact and efficacy of mentoring for
the range of individuals in STEMM, including URM individuals, requires the consideration and
enactment of mentoring models beyond traditional dyadic models of mentoring associated with
maintaining status quo (Darwin 2000; Thomas et al., 2015). Multiple models from triads to
collective and group-associated forms of mentoring expand input from a single mentor to multiple
mentors or mentoring networks to increase the likelihood of adapting mentoring to the needs of
individual mentees. When such approaches additionally are strongly ground in culturallyresponsive framing and highly attuned to context and personal aspirations, significant increases in
potential for success are anticipated. Indeed, assessment of current models that are embracing some
of these non-dyadic approaches are yielding improved outcomes for mentees, including those from
URM individuals in STEMM disciplines.
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